
Big Sandy Public Schools

Board of Trustees Meeting
June 20th, 2023 / 7:oo PM / High School Computer Lab

ATTENDEES
Trustees Present: Chairperson Kelly Rutledge, Anna Bold, Jessica Sheehy, Matt

Myers. Not Present: Vice Chair Brad Weaver

Staff Present: Superintendent Dan Schrock, Principal Heather Wolery, District

Clerk Mary Merrill, Athletic Director Melanie Schwarzabach

Visitors were present

AGENDA
1. Call to Order- Chairperson Rutledge called the meeting to order at

7:00pm

2. Pledge of Allegiance recited

3. Welcoming of guests by Chairperson Rutledge.

4. Approval of minutes from the previous meeting. Discussion, Anna Bold

makes note of spelling errors. Anna moves to approve, Jessica seconds,

approved unanimously.

5. Public comments to the board: None.

6. Old business

a. Wagon Project- Discussion and possible action item. Shane Chauvet

speaks to his family project plans to clean up and remodel the

existing entrance area to the high school by the old pioneer

wagon. The family plans to raise the wagon up, putting a border

in, adding sod. Sibra family will create a large rock, picnic

tables to be added in. Will add gravel to level up adjoining to

school. Superintendent Schrock adds that a 2 foot perimeter gravel

fence, easy for maintenance, will be put in as well as new

sidewalks, going in the first week of August, hoping for near

completion by the first day of school. Using ESSER funds to



compensate for above and beyond the Chauvet donation. Presented to

trustees as a project taking place.

b. Board Training- Superintendent Schrock announces that Dr. Daniel

Farr, a former superintendent, will be available the 1st week of

August. Dan: 7th,8th or 9th for the training session to be held at

the school, Costs will include training cost and travel

reimbursement. Anna moves to have the training take place as

proposed, with mutual consensus by participating board members for

scheduling, motion is seconded by Matt, no discussion, passes

unanimously.

c. Business Manager Resignation-discussion and possible action

item. Anna says that the approved resignation amount should be

recorded as $16,700.00 paid to our past district clerk. Anna makes

a motion to accept resignation agreement of payout amount, Jessica

seconded, no discussion, approves.

New Business
1. ESSER III Plan- Informational discussion and possible action item.

Dan: explanation of current budget status and that we have not

reconciled all of our current expenses or received all of our revenue

yet. Certain expenditures were not coded to ESSER and as such it wasnt

utilized. Expenditures have been categorized to eventually be recorded

to allow for use of available ESSER funds. Dan broke down the past

expenses that will be recorded and the upcoming expenses that will be

recorded as ESSER funds. Discussion pertaining to recording: Anna moves

to approve plan as a whole, Matt seconded, motion carries.

2. Drivers training- Drivers training- Informational item and possible

board action: Dan mentions that a current staff member has certification

to teach and that he will reach out to see if the individual is able to

conduct the training, although there could be possible issues with

contract issues pertaining to time spent teaching the training which

will be time above and beyond the contracted hours

3. Transportation- Recruitment efforts, signing bonus, retention bonus,

route wages- discussion and possible action item: Current regulations



are inhibiting drivers with CDL from working full time and driving a bus

route. The only route specifically run by the school is Box Elder, the

remaining two routes were run by a private contractor who has retired.

Transportation is a permissive levy, which allows for funding to waver

as needed. Individual transportation is set at .35/mile, and reimbursed

only when the child is in the vehicle. Public comment: none.

Discussion: training time mentioned, potentially 3 weeks to get someone

the proper training and certified. Meeting set for 6/22/23 to discuss

with the community. Reimbursement for vehicles such as class 5 is a

reduced reimbursement. Idea of a baseline with a max signing bonus that

can be scaled back. Suggestion of split signing bonus, half first part

of school year, half at end. Suggestion of $1000.00 sign on upon

completion of CDL earned, training covered, and $1500 upon retention at

end of year at current hourly wage. Jessica makes a motion to approve

the above sign on of a one time upfront sign on bonus of $1000.00. Matt

seconds, motion carries. Anna makes a motion to compensate new drivers

for CDL and training with superintendent approval. Kelly Seconds, motion

carries.

4. Extra curricular travel- discussion and possible action items.

Dan speaks to the concern that we could end up having our extra

curricular drivers but not route drivers although We do need help with

these as well.

5. MTSBA Policy updates first reading-discussion and possible action item.

All updates are required to be accepted. Anna makes a motion to accept,

Jessica seconds, motion carries.

Recess called for 5 minutes at 8:34pm

Meeting starts again 8:39pm

6. Principal Wolery’s contract clarification re: insurance, discussion and

possible action item. In 2019 she negotiated for full insurance for her

family, although the contract does not specify as currently written,

currently states “employee plus child” and asks that it be worded that

it covers the entire family. If original minutes are found it can be

reworded.



7. 5th grade teaching contract, the hiring committee makes a

recommendation to hire Ms. Trinity Leeds; discussion and possible hire.

Hiring committee recommends based off of a quality interview. Matt makes

motion to hire, Anna seconds, no discussion, motion carries. Trinity

Leeds is offered a contract for 2023/2024 school year as the 5th grade

teacher.

8. 1st grade teaching contract,discussion and possible hire: the hiring

committee makes a recommendation to hire Renee Leader based off of her

quality interview and extensive teaching background. Anna moved to hire,

Jessica seconds, no discussion, motion carries and Renee Leader was

offered a contract to teach 1st grade for the 2023/2024 school year.

9. Secondary Special Education- discussion and possible hire; the hiring

committee interviewed two applicants prior to the board meeting and made

a recommendation to hire Linda Finke for the position, Jessica makes a

motion to hire, Anna seconded. Discussion: question if applicant would

walk away from position if not paid for. Would be hired with a sign on

bonus of $1500.00, upon class 5 certification. Motion carries. Linda

Finke is offered a contract as secondary special education for the

2023/2024 school year.

10.K-12 Physical Education- discussion and possible hire.

Applicant interviewed and recommended by hiring committee- Ryne Labuda.

Anna moves to accept as the physical education teacher. Matt seconds,

motion carries and Ryne Labuda is offered a contract for the 2023/2024

school year.

11.Para Interview recommendations, discussion and possible hire, Twila

Grant - Anna moves, kelly seconds, no discussion, motion carries and

Twila Grant was offered a contract for the 2023/2024 school year.

Rachel Baumgarn- Anna moves to accept, Jessica seconds, discussion on

placement for paras. Would be hired as spec ed aids via the matrix.

Motion carried with one dissenting vote by Anna Bold and Rachel Baumgarn

is offered a contract for 2023/2024 year.

12.Procurement cards transition to local bank- discussion possible action

item. Anna makes a motion, Matt seconds, discussion on time frame and

accessibility of card control. Motion carries.

13.



a. AD report- football fields look great after spraying. Coaches

going to a coaches clinic in July. Will have suggestions for

handbook changes. Rotary has approved to pay for the remainder of

costs for new wall mats to match floors.

Principal report: none

Clerk: none

Superintendent: new carpet bids for music rooms. Recommends

Brandons for flooring, can tie into ESSR funds and has attached the bids

for review.

14.Approval of claims written 5/17/2023-06/19/2023. Anna moves to approve

claims, Jessica seconds, motion passes

15. Meeting adjourned at 9:20pm


